




































































































 Driving an en�eld motorcycle has always 
been a passion. It is not to be driven at high 
speeds. The sound of dug dug dug.... Creates a 
deep chasm within, is it the feel of power or the 
sheer sound of the machine, it is always difficult to 
point out. I have a tendency to get nostalgic on 
getting to ride it pillion with her hugging me and 
the bike goes on piercing the sti�ing silence on 
the hill side, the sky is overcast and it might rain. 
She always tells me not to drive in the rain, it is not 
right for our age. Suddenly the ear splitting sound 
of the shrill alarm clock brings me back to reality. It 
is a dreary morning winter is about to set in. My 
body is getting a little stiffer, getting up in the 
mornings gets a little cumbersome now.
 I take out my hand from inside the blanket 
and switch off the alarm clock. Dawn is about to 
break but it is still dark outside. The mundane 
routine has to set in. She is still sleeping. It has 
been ages the routine works so, she gets up after I 
do. I put on some warm clothes, my shoes and set 
out for my daily journey.
 At a distance I hear some birds chirping, I 
slowly trudge along the routine path. The car 
cleaners are already on the job, they are hurriedly 
carrying pails of bucket and rushing from one car 
to another. The cars have to be clean before the 
sahibs come out to run off for their work.
 I already hear sounds emanating from some 
houses, kids getting ready for school, mothers 
preparing their tiffins and fathers lazing around 
with the morning newspapers. My journey moves 
ahead I enter the village Jagatpura, the dairy is just 
at the corner. The milkman gives a faint smile on 
seeing me.
 Namastay. Aa gay baoujee. I just nod, I don't 
like to talk in the morning. He �lls in my pail of milk 
and I start my journey home. I know she is just 
sleeping like a wound up sack in her favourite 
mink blanket.
 I reach home, turn on the gas, put in water and 
start making tea. Making tea has to be her style, 
always. A little less of any ingredient and she will 

Aah tea
make faces and sulk the entire day. I 
make two glasses of tea put them in 
a tray and place them on the dining 
table. Now I have to wake her up. 
She gets up on a single call as if she 
was not asleep at all and everytime 
she takes the �rst sip of tea she will 
always utter Tea Aah tea. She likes to begin her day 
with the same words always.
 Suddenly my daughter calls out, my tandem 
of thoughts is broken, I am proud of my daughter. 
She has come to stay for a couple of weeks with us.
 She calls out again. 
“Kya hai papa? Mumma ko gaye 2 saal ho gaye aur 
aap abhi bhi do cup chaay hee banatay ho”
(What is it papa, Mother left us two years back and 
you still prepare two cups of tea everyday.)
I bounce back to reality and I fail to understand
I remember having read a poem
Footsteps
Crunching of leaves
A lone �gure sees
The browning of trees
Nature changes its hue,
Autumn's in the queue
Leaves fall and �y around
As the parky winds make a sound
Birds lose their down
While �owers frown
The wind ruffles the curls
The tears shine like pearls
The heart tremors
As there's a murmur
I'm leaving my world tomorrow
What's worse - autumn or sorrow?
WHAT IS WORSE AUTUMN OR SORROW.
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